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The chart is created based on a survey cunducted by the researcher that 
was collected from the Robinson Court neighborhood area in 2012 Fall.
Controlled runo amount is projected with an assumption that one family would 
install 98 sq ft size raingarden on their property that can collect 162 gallons of rainfall. 
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The study is motivated by a concern that the 
Stormwater Utility Fee proposed by the City 
of Champaign, IL will dictate engineering 
solutions. The Robins Court Neighborhood is 
selected for the physical design because of 
its urgent situation compared to other flood-
ing areas  (red-marked areas in the right side 
map). The proposed design aims to provide 
runoff controllers that can also serve as invit-
ing public spaces for the residents in the area.
Neighborhood area size: 70,922 sq ft
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Where can the City use the collected Stormwater 
Utility Fee after all prioritized projects are com-
pleted? Is there any way to engage residents in 
the actual project in addition to public meetings? 
Could motivated residents contribute to solving 
flood problems and reducing runoff in their area?
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